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THE BIG SEAWALL
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latched his door carefully and tiptoed barefoot
along the hall to find his mother's room. With a house full
.'.
of guests, there was no telling where she ha<l moved herself
or what strangers occupied the great master bedroom, two'in the
four-poster and perhaps half a dozen on army cots lining the
walls. lJe paused at one threshold, his hand trying the knob, but
somehow the silence on the other side warned him off and he
moved ,?n. Another door was locked and a third led into a dusty"
pocket, the broom closet, and all of them towered up dark and the
same, sifting through to him the tentative sighing of sleep everywhere, or maybe the sea far below and beyond.
Suddenly Timothy ducked back to the stairs, ran down in four
soft leaps, and burst out of the screen door toward the beach.
His breath calmed as he trotted down the wooden steps to the
sand and started loping along beside the water. But ~e was thinking bitterly of the old days before he went away .to boarding
school. In those days he could rush into her room at crack of dawn
and shout, "GOOd morningl" and tousle her awake. Then he'd
shut the window, turn on the radiator, and go to do the same for
his father. But now a fellow didn't know what to expect, coming
home for summer vacation. Now his father was a faraway ghost in
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the summer, seldom seen, always preoccupied with work in the
city. And this place had turned into such a hotel that he couldn't
even find his own mother.
-...
- He glanced back at the house set high on its bluff, windows Teflecting the dead gray of the sky, and the eaves uptilted lik~ edges
of wings. One swoop, he thought, and the whole thing might :rise
flapping into the clouds. Or maybe the Toof -would sail on its
clumsy way, knocking the walls 9ver and spilling the people and
their beds down the bluff. He set his lips in a furious grin and
sprmted as hard as he could. It had the same calming effect as a
hearty scream, or the tinkle of glass thoroughly broken.
As he slowed down again, he noticed a brown figure i~ bathing
trunks moving energetically around a pile of rocks at the far end
of the beach. Timothy let himself down' to a walk and fixed his
eyes on his toes digging their vanishing prints before the waves.
That must be one of the week-end guests, 'out for an early swjm.
Timothy came nearer with small discreet steps, chose a round
stone far from the water's edge, and sat down to watch.
The man was laboring madly. He had already built a great heap
of rocks against the cliff's nose and out onto the pebbly strip that
marked the end of this beach. He must have brought loose rocks
all the way from the neighboring inlet, for many lay strewn-about
with their wet sides upturned and .the .beach floor had been
churned and pocked for yards around. Now, with his back to
Timothy, ~e struggled with a rock the size of a watermelon. Brac- .
ing his feet ankle deep in the sand, he gripped the raw barnacled
edges and strained so that the muscles in his back stood out in
lumps and cords. His brown head looked suddenly small and
pale, and his back seemed an amiIess triangle with 'the weight
pulling him forwar.~. Hunched and waddling, the man lugged
his rock a few feet and lunged with it at the pile. But it slipped
and he leaned on it, inching it sideways until it rested between
two others. As he straightened up, the irivisible weight still bore
down on his shoulders and bent his knees, and Timothy heard hj.s
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breath rasp. Then and there he decided that he disliked this
stranger ~or two reasons-he was building an ugly stone pile on
the family's private beach. and his movements were ~gly to see.
There was something offensive, even embarrassing, about his
violence.
For a moment the man stood, gazing at some spot in ~e fogblurred sky, but his hands h~ng open and curled, ready for the
next stone. Timothy watched him struggle again and again, rolling the hugest rocks end over end, or kneeling to hoist one up
with all the strength of his doubled arms. Once he stumbled and
fell with a grunt on top of his burden. But he was up almost in
the very motion of his fall, seeming to grapple the rock with hands
and knees together. This time he could not get a grip on it, though
he sidled and tugged from various angles. Timothy eyed him
coldly, critically. Ape-like, that was it. The arms stretched long
from the sockets, the spread legs foreshorte~ed as he stooped, and
the spasmodic lurching of his whole body. Timothy recoiled with
a private laugh and curled his feet close to himself.
He was crouching that way when the man abandoned his struggle and turned around.
"Hellol" he said, brushing off his arms. Timothy didn't answer. He stared at the heap of rocks and the arena of furrowed.
sand where this fellow had flung himself around, messing up the
beach.
"I guess you're wondering what I'm up to so early in the morning," said the man. He grinned as though this were· a trifling
amusement, just a little exercise before breakfast. ''I'm building
a breakwater to keep the sand from washing out."
"Oh," said Timothy, and started poking a ring of holes around
his toes. "My father says he never wants a breakwater here."
"I admit it's not very beautiful at this stage," laughed the man.
''I'm not much of a stone mason. But I'll make it solid and handsome if it takes me weeks. Your father will thank me for it yet, I
trust. Your beach will disappear unless you have one." He came
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closer and held out his hand. "My name's Conrad. You're Timothy, aren't you? Pleased to meet you, Timothy:'
Conrad's firm and friendly grip dispelled embarrassm~ht,and
Timothy smiled slightly.
"Seriously, now," $aid Conrad, "1 don't want to €ountermand
your dad's orders. I'll pull the thing down if he objects to it, but
I honestly think he won't object. Probably I shouldn't have undertaken it alone, though. It's too much for one man." He settled
cross-legged beside Timothy and produced a pack of cigarettes,
apparently from nowhere. "Smoke?"
. "No thanks." But it was flattering to be offered a smoke, at the
age of fifteen. Conrad lit one and tossed the pack behind Timothy's seat, where he also. had a shirt and blue jeans and a straw hat
full of plums. He set the plums at Timothy's feet with an offering
wave of the hand, and Timothy helped himself, reflecting that
these had once been part of the center piece on the dining table.
"What I really need is some kind of a sledge or stone boat to
drag those rocks out, and maybe a plank to lever them up. Eventually, of course, I'll need cement to make an effective job of it."
He puffed in silence, squinting at the brigbteningwater and the
jumbled stones reaching toward it. "Once I built a short break. water at my place up in Maine, but this is much harder. This will
have to be a regular sea wall stretching clear to the current out
there."
"We~ve managed so far without one, though," remarked Timothy, "and we still have plenty of sand. I don't see why you strain
yourself over it." Conrad looked up in amusement.
"1 guess 1 did strain myself a good .deal, didn'~ I? Oh well,
there's always room for improvement in any set-up, don't you
think? That's one reason for owning a summer place. You can
improve ito"
··Yes, we can!" murmured Timothy,gtinningwryly.
··Sure," said C01!rad. "But why not put your guests to work?"
Timothy said nothing. He felt the illan's eyes on him, and he
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leaned over, fumbling at his feet. But in his mind he held the
image of those eyes and the expression. An ageless sort of fa~e,
bony 'and brown, wide in the forehead and narrow at the chin,
with a permanent smile flickering in the taut cheeks. A mobile
face, with a quizzical air of receiving coundess impressions and
making light jokes of them. Only the lower lip cut a stubborn
line, almost brutal in profile. Plainly he wasn't a fellow to be
crossed, even when he acted ·as though he owned the place.
"You're home for the summer, aren't you?" asked COnrad, obviously changing the subject, but keeping his eyes on Timothy
as if to draw him forcibly out.
"Yes, I came late last night. Hope I didn't disturb anyone."
"You're a very considerate host, the more so because you
haven't even met your guests, or have you?" .
"No, they're all strangers to me so far."
"All except one, I hope?" The steady eyes made Timothy
squirm inwardly. Yet why should he? They were friendly enough
{ eyes, weren't they? Instead of answering, he picked up a flat stone
and sent it hurding in three jumps over the water.
"Good throw," said Conrad, rummaging around for a similar
stone.
"Dad taught me a special way to skip them"'· said Timothy.
"There's a special flick of the wrist...." He did it again, this time
five jumps.
"Your dad doesn't get much chance to come out here, does
he?" Conrad took a stone flat between thumb and forefinger.
,"Nope," said Timothy. "He's pretty much tied down to his
work. Said he couldn't come at all this summer."
"Too bad," said Conrad without feeling. "I'd enjoy meeting
him." He fixed the stone elaborately in the circle of his thumb
and fingers, and went through some aiming motions. "That comes
of being a city doctor," he observed. "City humanity eats up your
time and energy one hundred percent." He sent the stone limping
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a couple of skips. "Not so sharp. Maybe 1 need a few lessons. Can
you show me the trick?"
Timothy shrugged as if to say that it was not his own trick and
he hadn't much right to teach it.
"Well," he finally said, "you hold the stone like this, pull back
horizontally this way, then.•••" His arm flashed forward, andthe
disc went skimming. "You have to let your arm. go like a whip.
Pretend you're throwing your arm right off."
"Say, your dad worked it out to a science, didn't he?" Timothy
ignored the condescending tone and watched critically while CQnrad tried a few times. .
"That's better," he admitted, "but you have to throwexacdy
parallel to the ground, and let it snap right through your wrist.
See?" He did it again, expertly, and stood by with his arms folded,
feeling powerful as he supervised the practice.
Conrad learned quickly, though, and soon he was doing as well
as Timothy. For a while the two of them shot'side by side, Conrad ~ g such ease that presendy he was hardly in the game,
but seemed just to play with his own animal grace. Timothy remembered how his father, on his rare visits, would come out to
skip stones. He would step down to the-beach in his.white ducks
and tweed jacket and choose his stones with scientific care. Then
he would plant his immaculate tennis shoes firmly, balance his
stooping height, and "commence," as he put it. He threw s~y,
not awkwardly but as though he meant tp articulate each muscle
toward a distinguished performance. Marvelous, how he could be
so intelligent and' distinguished even when throwing. ston~st It
must be a skill acquired with age and long seH-discipline, a style
which finally permeated the whole person at all tiples. It alw~ys
dignified his father, like a fine and severe suit of clothes. Timothy
could not. imagine him at the mercy of anger or weeping, or
sweating l~e a beast. Yet when he tried to imitate his father, he
only' became too earnest and rigid. When he studied the flex of
his throwing arm, his stones lost their flight.
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Now ~imothy pursed his lips, vying with Conrad, and of course
his stones fairly stumbled on the surface. But Conrad seemed not
to notice his determination.
"Looks as though we'd run out of ammunition," he observed,
groping on all fours. "I guess I'm better at this than at building
your mother's breakwater," he laughed.
"My mother's?" queried Timothy. "Did she ask you to build
it?"
"No, not exactly," said Conrad. "She told me your father was
against it because he prefers a clear expanse of beach with no artificial stone pile to mar it. Well, I persuaded her that without a
breakwater you'd soon be without a beach:' He stopped groping
and leaned his elbow on his knee while he surveyed the water as
though it were a vast problem. "After that she simply mentioned
how nice it would be 'to have the beach protected from the devouring winds and tides. Also from intruders:' He nodded toward the houses lining the curvature of the shore beyond the
cliff's nose.
Timothy wondered if the man were making this up. He had
the air of searching his mind for plausible reasons. But there 'had
always been a beach and there had never been any intruders, so
Timothy found no sense in the argument. The fellow just liked
building breakwaters and he was getting his way.
"I suppose my father was consulted?" said Timothy stiffly.
"I don't know," said Conrad after a pause. "I only know that if
there's something your mother really wants, she doesn't ask for
it. She merely indicates the shadow of an idea and leaves you to
work on it. Or perhaps it works on you. Anyhow, she mustp\lt
some magic into ito" Suddenly thoughtful, Conrad bowed his
head and drew his fingers in a wide arc through the sand, back and
forth slowly in the same place. "Some people have a magic like
dreamers who are guided more surely in their sleep than most
people are by wide-awake reason. Some such dreamers are wiser
than they know, and she is one of those:'
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"I don't see what you're driving at," said Timothy. eyeing him
narrowly. For Conrad seemed enveloped in some mystery which
Timothy found alarming. It expressed itself in the gentle brush..
ing of Conrad's fingers ,in the sand. his head bent in almost wore
shipful concentration over them, and the intimate tone of his
remarks that Timothy felt somehow ashamed to hear.
"What do you mean?" demanded Timothy.
"Oh, just my vagrant thoughtsl" said Conrad airily, as if these
thoughts were jewels that Timothy could not possibly share. "I
suppose I mean that your mother is a lovely and wonderful
woman, and so deserves whatever she even hints at wanting."
Conrad stood up and looked with lids half closed at some iridescence in the sky, seeming to bask in it with the lightest tou~
of a grin on his face. Watching him, Timothy felt his palms grow
hot and moist, yet he shivered at the suspicion looming surely
into his mind. The man's brute energy, so violent a ~ew momen~
ago, had subsided completely into this smile, the smile of a satyr
contemplating a secret ecstasy.
Suddenly Conrad moved: away, as if Timothy's scrutiny had
scorched him to his senses.
"Must be late," he mumbled. "Better be getting back... ." And
he went on, something about breakfast. But Timothy was staring
at the rock pile jutting hideously into the water. And he imagined
a diaphanous shape out there, like his mother borne along by the
flying veils of a sleeper, and below her on the sand, an apish form
grovelling to heap stone after stone as steps for her into the sea,
while far behind them on the beach stood Timothy's father, unseeing, preciSely skipping his stones. "Now you commence like
this," he would say. "The flick of the wrist is all-important, my
boy...."
''I'~ for breakfast, Timothy. How about you?" Conrad stood
a few paces behind him and spoke very gently. Quite apologetic,
thought Timothy, and kept his back turned.
"No, not just now," he said.
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"I'll be going along then. See you later?" The questibn hovered, but no answer. Why bother to answer? The man could understand without it. H~s very tone of voice admitted some shame
or other, and a certain contemptible resignation. Timothy heard
him stirring around, picking up his clothes. Then he came so close
that Timothy felt his breath, and the warmth offms body bl~
ing out the faint w i n d . ' .
"I'm awfully glad you're here with us now, Timothy," he said.
"I .. :' But Timothy took three deliberate steps away from him,
scooped up a flat stone and sent it hurtling madly over the whitecaps. He stood there, still and tense, until he heard only silence
behind him.
In a moment he turned his head warily and saw Conrad shrinking in the distance, pausing to run at the waves now and then. The
man's voice floated back, a strong and clear tenor: "0 weel may
the keel row, the keel row, the keel row.•• :' Finally he broke
into a trot and soon was climbing the long wooden staircase to
the house.
The straw hat full of plums lay forgotten on the sand, the brim
smeared where one had split open. Slowly, absent-mindedly,
. Timothy walked up the beach and gazed dully at the fat purple
fruit, bulged out of shape with ripeness. Then he placed one foot
squarely over the hat, and eased all his weight down onto it again
and again until the plums were mashed to a pulp and the hat
stained a livid pink. Suddenly a sob shuddered through him, and
another, and more, until they lurched his whole body and wailing
forced itself through his clenched teeth. Faster and faster he
trampled, then ~ized the. whole mess, ran into the water, and
flung it out with all his might. When it had disappeared, he
started toward the house at a ragged trot, whimpering, stumbling
. among loose stones.
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